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Details of Visit:

Author: Extasy Searcher
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 17 Apr 2018 17:45
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Victoria House
Website: http://www.victoriahouse-massage.co.uk/
Phone: 01455559530

The Premises:

A well established venue with ample parking through the narrow arch to the rear.
A very friendly and attentive welcome from the two reception staff and was introduced to three
ladies one of whom turned out to be the delightful Tiffany. There were two other girls that day who
were busy. Although Tiffany had a booking coming up as it was getting late in the day and the
weather made miserable driving I decided to have a little time in the very hot sauna to wait for her.
An inspired choice this turned out to be.
I knew where to go downstairs to change, shower and sauna. All these areas were clean and tidy
with one of the three showers marked as 'out of order'.

The Lady:

Tiffany is late 20's, slim whilst busty and athletic white lady from the Manchester area. Her website
pictures are accurate but she is way nicer in the flesh, to use a cliche.

The Story:

Following the sauna I was invited to go upstairs to wait for Tiffany whilst she 'powdered her nose'
before seeing me. I took advantage to skim through a couple of men's magazines from yesteryear,
2013 in fact, and saw the delectable Jo Guest!!

Tiffany came up the steep, narrow stairs and beckoned me into the room and on to the massage
couch. This was a first for me here but she knew what she was doing and in between long and slow
strokes on my back and legs in a typical massage technique became very sensuous using lighter
strokes and her nails. Only minor criticism was there was little or no 'CC swipes' or 'reaching under'
to my now engorged organ which I particularly enjoy!

I was then instructed to stand up whereupon Tiffany engaged in some lovely DFK and sensual
touching. She tasted wonderful and I could have continued that for some time though she had other
ideas and started kissing me going go lower and lower before taking my appendage into her hand
and mouth. Starting slowly spitting and bobbing in the way that she was would normally make me
pop very quickly so I had to ask her to slow/stop so that I could return the favour and so undertake
in some 69 on the round bed. That was deliciously lovely too but eventually she wanted me inside
her so she popped on the mac with expert precision using her mouth before 'climbing aboard' to
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give herself (and me) the ride of our lives.

Impaled on my now rock hard cock she alternately went slow and fast, then sometimes deep all the
time whilst leaning forward and snogging my bearded face off! She moved her hips wonderfully well
to grind away and bring me to a shattering climax whereupon she gently 'got off' and cleaned me
up. Instead of ending the session right there as most working girls appear to do in my experience
she came back onto the bed and stroked/caressed chatted with me for another five minutes or so. A
thoughtful and caring therapist indeed!

I'll hopefully time my next visit up to the Midlands when the gorgeous Tiffany is on again at Victoria
House for a much wanted repeat. All in all a most fantastic punt.
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